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Smart Class Solution

Description:
Smart class solution integrated with multimedia devices central control system, interactive tablet teaching system
and E-book, it makes multimedia devices management, teach and study much more easy and efficient.

Features:
1. Teaching Devices Central Control System
2. Interactive Tablet Teaching System
3. Student's E-book
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Specification:
Multimedia Devices Central Control System

Principal Notice
The principal can use the computer camera to publish video speech
function, suspending all teaching activities in each classroom and

displaying speech videos and sounds.

Emergency Notice
Such as earthquakes, flash floods and other special circumstances can
quickly send emergency notices to each class in the most eye-catching

manner.

Rolling Captions
Daily notifications, scrolling through the top of each classroom with scroll

captions.

Picture Exhibition
Photographs of school awards, honors, outstanding students, good

deeds, group activities, and campus life are displayed in the spare time,
which is a good way for the spread of campus culture.

Video Broadcasting
Play video directly to each classroom, such as video files, TV broadcast,

ect.

Air Class
The teacher can use APP fro remote teaching, show the content of

desktop and video camera to classroom.

Remote Control
Administrators can remotely control classroom computers and record

classroom computer content.
Timing Setting The administrator can set the timer switch service.

Activity Analyse
Analyse of equipment data, including usage time, frequency of application

usage, equipment temperature, etc.
Interactive Tablet Teaching System

Dual Side Screencast Dual side screencast, control and note
Teaching Record Offline recording, making micro lessons anytime and anywhere
Photo Share One-key take photo and share
Notes Share Screens notes and videos notes share
Video Demo Video demostration and support 4K
Video Live Video Sharing online, can record video and capture
Files Share Share all the files online
Tools Megrated with popular teaching tools
Speaker 2 * 20W

E-book
Size 10.1’’
Built-in storage 16GB / S2GB
Version WIFI / 4G
OS Android 7.0
Touch Screen P-CAP Multi-touch
Front Camera 2M
Back Camera 5M
Place of Origin Guangzhou, China


